A New, Better Cultivator
GREEN DRAGON
Opens up and aerates packed areas — Makes top-dressing and fertilizer accessible to root bed — removes grain — easy to operate without interference to turf surface.


Manufactured by Fred Buel
Write for price and literature to distributors:
WORTHINGTON MOWER CO., Stroudsburg, Pa.

For Tees, Small Greens, and Lawns
FLOATING HEAD SPRINKLER

Here’s How The Head FLOATS
Water flows through spindle S, fills space A forming a cushion of water on which head revolves. Hole D allows excess water to escape. No friction. No wear.

• Spreads water uniformly—mist or rain—plenty of it • Extra nozzle permits even coverage from 10 to 70 ft. • Floating head lasts a lifetime • Nothing to get out of adjustment • Tested — Proven • Rugged, Rustless, Compact, Fool-Proof • Guaranteed for five years • An exceptional value at $3.95.

——— USE COUPON TO ORDER ————
Sanco Products Co., Ashtabula, Ohio
Please ship me, prepaid, Floating Head Sprinklers at $3.95 each for which I enclose check for $ ..............................................................
Name
Address
City State

CLAPPER CO. IN 25TH YEAR
The Clapper Co., 1121 Washington St., West Newton 65, Mass., is observing its 25th anniversary as golf course equipment and supply dealers. Orville Clapper, head of the company, started in 1922, handling Toro equipment for the Atlantic coast from Norfolk, Va. north to Canada, and west to Buffalo. He then also was in partnership with T. L. Gustin and Henry R. Jahn handling Toro’s interests in Pennsylvania. As the business grew Gustin became head of Toro’s business in Pennsylvania exclusively, Jahn took over the export sales and Clapper organized the New England Toro Co., the name of which was changed in 1945 to The Clapper Co. Under Clapper’s management business was developed so 5 different companies were established in the territory to provide supply sources closer to the customers. As the business grew Milorganite and other well-known products were added to the Clapper lines. Now the business handles the New England states with the exception of part of Connecticut.

The company has been steadily adding to its staff since the war and expects soon to be up to prewar personnel. Now its big problem is to secure enough equipment and supplies to care for its customers. Prices have been kept down to the “New England thrift” level by the Clapper Co. which has been firm in resisting the temptation to raise prices when it happened to have good stocks of supplies that generally were scarce.

GREENKEEPERS
The North Central Weed Control Conference in their Policy Report state: "In general, the formulations containing 2-4-D esters have been more active and effective under difficult conditions and on resistant plants than the other formulations."
WEEDestroy contains the butyl ester of 2-4-D, a liquid concentrate that mixes readily with cold water to give stable emulsions.
Make your spraying job effective the first time—no need to wait for perfect weather conditions when you use WEEDestroy, the Selective Weedkiller.

WEEDestroy
The Selective Weed Killer
manufactured by
RIVERDALE CHEMICAL COMPANY
Harvey, Illinois
Distributorships available